SMU in the News
Highlights from Aug. 25-31, 2015

**Students**


**Alumni**


SMU alumnus Gregory King, writes about the Philadelphia Fringe Festival opening Sept. 3
SMU alumnus Rev. Michael Waters remembers Civil Rights activist Amelia Boynton-Robinson after her recent passing
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/michael-w-waters/she-held-us-all-a-tribute_b_8046122.html

SMU alumna Messina Madson to cover for DA Susan Hawk in her absence

SMU alumnus Siddarth Jaganath planned to return to India after grad school, but stayed in the U.S.

and here

News

ABC DFW
Mike Davis, Cox, reacting to dramatic stock market drop

Chad Morris, among the sexiest college football coaches in Texas

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Dallas district attorney Susan Hawk on extended leave, getting help

Sam Holland and Barbara Hill Moore, Meadows, opera “Wading Home” commemorates struggle after Katrina

AFP
Rita Kirk, Meadows, trash talk trumps civility on the 2016 campaign trail
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3212451/Trash-talk-trumps-civility-2016-campaign-trail.html

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
Jennifer Collins, Dedman Law, hot car deaths of children put judiciary to test

CBS DFW
Tony Pederson, journalism schools react to Virginia news crew deaths

Dan Howard, Cox, how much personal information is collected by reward cards?
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2015/08/26/rewards-cards-how-much-personal-information-is-collected/

D Magazine
Two Meadows concerts – Wading Home and adjunct Liudmila Georgievskaya’s piano concert - named among best classical concerts of September
**Dallas Morning News**
Mustang football, five breakout candidates

Chad Morris uses George W. Bush image on practice picture boards
http://www.dallasnews.com/sports/college-sports/headlines/20150825-hairopoulos-george-w.-bush-visits-practice-as-chad-morris-incorporates-president-into-his-play-calling.ece
and here
and here
http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/eye-on-college-football/25281010/you-can-find-george-w-bush-at-smu-practice-on-play-call-boards
and here
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/george-w-bush-smu-football_55df2614e4b08dc09486966e

Shelette Stewart, Cox, sign copies of her book Revelations in Business, Sept. 3, at Irving Country Club

SMU, Old Red Museum host history forum for teachers
and here

Andrew Graybill, Dedman, photographer Laura Wilson’s work showcases American West

Roberto Corona, Embrey Human Rights, Seattle park honors 12-year-old killed by Dallas police in 1973

**Fox Business Network**
Michael Cox, Cox, can markets take an interest rate hike?
http://video.foxbusiness.com/v/4447453364001/can-markets-withstand-an-interest-rate-hike/?playlist_id=1866680862001#sp=show-clips

**Geekdad**
George Holden, Dedman, how does it affect parents to spank their own children?
http://geekdad.com/2015/08/dont-remember-being-spanked

**Glasstire**
Meadows, partners with HEC Montréal and Milan’s SDA Bocconi to offer Master of Management in International Arts Management
http://glasstire.com/2015/08/24/40k-will-buy-you-the-silliest-sounding-masters-degree/

**Houston Chronicle**
SMU ranks No. 22 on the Active Times list of the 50 fittest schools in the U.S.
and here
Huffington Post
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, Kansas college republicans latest conservative group to oppose the death penalty
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/kansas-college-republicans-death-penalty_55db5192e4b04ae49703d63d?kvcommref=mostpopular

The John Batchelor Show
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, explains the impact of energy policy on the nation’s energy industry
http://johnbatchelorshow.com/podcasts/hour-3-guests-thurs-81315-hr-1-jbs-mary-kissel-wall-street-journal-editorial-board-host

Lake Highlands Advocate
Barbara Hill Moore, Meadows, Hurricane Katrina remembered

Political Violence at a Glance
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, is the U.S. military artificially optimistic about war against ISIS?
http://politicalviolenceataglance.org/2015/08/28/is-the-us-military-artificially-optimistic-about-the-war-against-isis/

Religion News Service
Paul Barton, Perkins, for worship music, Hispanic churches look within

Star-Telegram
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Ted Cruz must be more than Trump lite
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article32401542.html

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, op-ed, in spite of worldwide glut, energy industry will rebound
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/other-voices/article32381670.html

Texas Standard
Ed Countryman, Dedman, are new Texas public school textbooks whitewashing history?
http://www.texasstandard.org/shows/08252015/are-new-texas-public-school-textbooks-whitewashing-history/

The Week
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, commentary, Vladimir Putin’s paranoia could lead to nuclear war
http://theweek.com/articles/572575/how-vladimir-putins-paranoia-could-lead-nuclear-war

World Oil
Bruce Bullock, Cox, Wall Street trying to catch up with oil industry crash